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The Congressional Retrenchment Committee
ha d McCulloch and Rollins before them Sept. 22.
The latter testified that he had made out a list of
nominees, which the former had rejected for parti-
zan reasons. The former admitted all the facts.
Sept. 23. U.S.:Asst. Att. Gen. Ashton testified that
Binckley, who got up the prosecution of Commis-
sioner Rollins, had no authority to make investiga-
tions. The Committee adjourned to meet in New
York to•day.

Financial.—The smallest weekly shipment of
gold, it is said, for fifteen years. was made last week.
It was only a little more than $lOO,OOO.

NTATEs AND TERRITORIES.
Massachusetts.—Gen. Butler has been renomi-

nated by a nearly unanimous vote.
New York.—The National Labor Congress ad.

micted delegates from the Women's Equal Rights
Association after much debate. It was resolved to
form a National Lahor Reform party, but not to
nominate a candidate fur the Presidency.

Louisiana.—The House of Represerithtives has
appointed a committee to investigate,,the riot.—A
tight with pistols in New Orleans between rebel and
radical clubs, occurred Sept. 22, No one killed"—The refusal toregister certain "naturalized citizens"
in the Fifth and Sixth Districts'has caused great
excitement in New Orleans. Streetlight's occur and
Gov. Warmouth by proclamation advises citizensto
stay at home.—The Governor vetoes the bill for-
bidding exclusion of negroes from places of, public
resort and public conveyances, on the ground that itmakes alma exclusim a crime, when it isonly acivil
offence.—The veto is sustained in the House-by atie vote. A bill to secure the same end by makingsuch die notion a ground of civil action, instead ofcriminal prosecution,. is introduced. •

Tennessee.—The.Radicals hive carriedNashville
by 820.Mijority, electing thi the Coun-cils, except one COuncjhuan.and two Aldermen.
- itletbitinti.-41ov;Stnith and five trierlibMeof theLegislature have been appointed to ask the Presi-dent for military aid in keeping the peace of the.State and are now in Washington.

Georgia.—The rebel version of the massacre atCamilla admits that the.firstabot was fired without
any active provocation. Vat' .white man, and that
both parties were armed. The Sheriff and
citizens 'it"; a Published', card expresti!reiret;; that
the white men, wholed'the negroes, escaped, while
fifty of the latter were, killed or wounded.' They
also show, that the riot grew out of a determination
not to allow Radicals to hold political meetings, or
to bear arms. (The three leading white men at the
ineetingr -one of them a. candidate for Congress—-
were wounded.) The Legislature takes the same
ground as the Sherifil—Thabill to call out the State
militia has failed. The Legislature will adjournOctober s.—The House have adopted a report de-
claring that the people accept reconstruction as an
accomplished fact, and will protect the negroes in
their rights.,The bill to prevent distinction on ac-
count of color in public conveyances and places of
resort, was lost in the Senate. Sept. 28.

District of Columbia.—The trial of Snratt end-
ed Sept. 24, with his discharge by Judge Wylie, on
the ground that the case ao''ainst him failed through
the statute of limitation. An appeal was entered.
—Robert T. Lincoln was married to Mary, daugh-
ter of Secretary Harlan, Sept. 24.—The District At-
torney will present a new indictment of Surratt to
to the Grand Jury.

The Indians.—Col. Forsythe force, on the Re-publican river, was attacked, Sept. 17th, by an over-
powerinforce of. Indians, and lust several in the
fight. Reinforcements were sent out from FortWalker.—A- detachmentfrom Fort Davis, in Texas,routed a band of Indians, rescuing two captives.—
Gen. Sully has driven the hostile Texas Indians
beyond the border, of that State.—Col. Forsyth's
party, Sept. 10th, was still besieged in their camp,
but confident of holding out. They had killed 25
Indians in a sortie.—Treaties havebeen made With
the Shoshones and other tribes in Idaho and Mon-tana.—Col. Forsyth was reinforced, Sept. 24th, in
his desperate position.—Gen. Sherman is going to
issue arms to frontier settlers.

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
September 21.—London, midniglit.,,The Queen

of Spam is at St. Sebastian, and the roads to the
capital are unsafe. Martial law has, been proclaim-
ed. Concha leads the Royalist troops, and Gonia-
les Bravo—the retiring premier—has fled, -

September 22.—London.—An insurrection has
broken out in Calabria and Sicily--,Republican in
its aims. The Government are trying strong mea-
sures of repression.—ln Spain many districts and
provinces have joined the rebels, who cry for "the
sovereignty of the people," and " appeal to the na-
tion." Gen. Prins and De Roda are marching on
Madrid, Cadiz is seized. Servilla is the seat of aprovincial government. From Malaga to ()antis-
gena the country is in arms. &Tarter° sanctions
the rebellion.-:—Paris.—Official despatches admit
that the insurrection has broken out in Madrid and
Serville, but deny its existence in Gallicia and Mur-cia.—Vienna.—The Spanish rebels demand the ab-
dication of Isabella in. favor of her son. :and the
holding an extra session of the-Cortes. Concha as-
sures the Spanish ambassadors at foreign Courts
that they will be put down. France will be neutral,
but a French fleet will see to the interests of French
residents.—Lisbon.--file Montpensiers, [lsabella's
banished next of-kin] are about to set out for Spain.
—Berlin.—King Wi I I iam is at home again.— Trieste.
—A Cretan delegation waited on Farragut to day
,nd thanked him for the aid and comfort extended

by the U. S. to Crete. Ile expressed great interest
in their cause.

zeptember 23.—London.—The Standard con-
trasts the cool reception of the Chinese herewith the
enthusiasm in the U. S. It says the ministry must
see that they are dealing with real Commissioners.,
and not foreign go-betweens.—The cotton crop in
Egypt is enormous.—A Peace Con...:ress is to meet
at Berre.—The Spanish insurrection was organized
at a conference between Prim and the exiletfGener-
als at Cadiz. A captain of a royal iron, clad joined
them, turned the guns upon tile town, and compell-
ed it to surrender. The Generals then sailed each
to a given point on the coast, and raised the stun-
&lt'd ot' revolt in the provinces.—Evening—The for-
tified town of S intina hns joined the rebels. The
railroads and telegraphs in the S. E. are not work-
ing. The excitement grows in Madrid.—The rebels
proclaim that if successful they will leave all ques-
tions to the vote of .the whole people. An attack
on Madrid is reported. Sarragossan is fortifying it-
self against the insurgents.-7-Paris.—TheQueen has
had to go back to st. Sebastian. The insurgents
proclaim Espartero President. Madrid is reported
quiet.—The Moniteur says King William's speeches
evince his faith in peace.

September 24. London. Reverdy Johnson
made a speech at the Leeds Exhiliitiou to-day, in
which, be eulogised Gen. Napier add the British

rtriY which fought at Magdala—Evening.—The
Queen proclaims all Spain in a state of siege, TheRoyalist General, letuander, ha's joined the'rebels
with hisloice, tat Santander, where many lives were
lost in a desperate affray. Print; with the Duke de
la Torre (the Provisional President) is marching on
Mtalried at the bead of 20,000 men. They refuse
offers of compromise from Gen. Concha. They .de-
cittre any officer a traitor,' who orders soldiers to
fire on the people or ibb,patriot nrmy. The ships
iu the harbor ofSt: Sebaslian declare for therebels.
—Paris —The official papers here discredit the re.

ports of insure-ent scresses in Spain, declaring Cata.
lonia, Arragon and Valencia are quiet and the army
loyal. They say the rising is confined to Andalusia
and that the rebels are retiring belore the royal
troops. France is to strengthenher posts on the
frontier.—Eaenitig.—The Queen is at St. Sebastian,
will drobably cross the frontier into France. The
Royalists claim to have put down the rebellion in
Grf iaadat after a battle of two hours duration'and
that the rising is confined to the Province of San-
tander

murder ofcitizensta riderandctaldiCadiz take
cities ofno part.—TheagantiSeville. The

Captain General of Valencia by a mob is reported,
—The insurrection reported in Calabria and Sicily isdenied.

September 25 —London.--Dean Malan is dead.—The Ttmes and the Telegraph takes Reverdy John-son's speeches as an indication that outstandingdifficulties between the two countries will be speed-ily settled.--The Spanish rebels are especially strongon the seaboard and in the N. W. They hold sev-eral fortified seaports in the province of Corunna.Two royalist regiments, sent to put them down inCadiz, have revolted.--Paris.—The Moniteur saysthe royalist troops are in good heart and are pre-paring to attack Cadii. Official despatches claima rmalist victory in Santander, after which therebels fled to the fleet.
September 213.—Paris.—Despatchee from Spainsay a decisive battle is expected between Gen. Par-vas and Serrano every moment. The Queen refuses

to send her son to •the capital, " to rule a people ofrobbers and assassins." Prince Napoleon has been
summoned to Paris to consult with the EmperoronSpanish affairs:—/Ifadred.—The insurgents haveseized Cordova and destroyed the bridge and the R.R. Several additional provinces are admitted, (andthe Balearic Islands are said) to,have risen. The
rebel officers.svvear to take no pay, and tolree Spain
from a corrupt dynasty.--.84 Petersburg.—The frig-
ate Alex. Nevski: has been wrecked. off the coast of
Denmark, with Grand Duke Alexis on board, butall hands were• saved:—.Berne.—The Goverumentsof Europe and of. the U. S. be invited to send
delegates to the Peace Congress soon to meet here.Vienna.—Andrassy, the Hungarian premier, resigns
thi ouch ill health.

Sepiember,27.—London.---The liberals and the
moderate constitutionalists have united in the Span-
ish rebellion. The desertion of the fleet to their
side is from dissatisfaction through want of pay.
The Church fights for the throne. Granada, Sevil-
le, Cadiz, Cordova, Valencia and some dozen other
provinces are the scenes of the insurrection. The
royalist commander-in.chief found his troops so
weakened by',,desertion '- that he was forced to desist
from his march on Cordoia, and wait for reinforce-
ments. Bisbayan troops }have-marched- to the de-
fence of the Queen. The French Imperialist jour-
nals, fearing ,the effect of example, discourage the
rebelli;ii, but its-success is generally- expected, and
it will probablrptit the exiledModtpensters on the
throne. Serrano- and Novalisches are approaching
each other and-the latter begs for royalist reinforce-
ments. Prim seems to act 'independently ofother
insurgent leaders. The royalists claim to• have
routed their ,opponents in Alicante. The N. E.
provincesollive not risen.-Dublin.—The Tories and
the Finians'are uniting in the, presentation'-of sun-
dry candidates for Parliament.

September28.—London.--Thetroops at Santan-
der are recalled to Madrid, on which the rebels are
certainly marching in force. In the interior near-
ly all the provinces have .risen:---"Midnio.--Car-
thagena has been bombarded by the rebel fleet.
Priv') has gone to Valencia. The royalist com-
mander is retireing before Serrano.—/tris,-'--Ac-
cessions to the rebels are continually reported. The
Patric says that they are growing stronaer and the
royalists growing; weaker. The last ;hip of the
fleet hoe joined them, and public. opinion is every-
where-on their side. The little royalist army is dis-
organized.—Count Walewskiv.son .of Napoleon I,
died yesterday.SPaniards' are not allowed; to re-
turn home through France.—Ber/in,—The Emperor-
of Ruesia visited King William at Potsdam yester-
day.
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. .Dry .Goods: Opening
At 140 Noith Eighth, ,St;; Philad'a.,

D 1.1.N.11(LE ,D El HI.A C
. • , .

•

.

• (PonStEltLY Ilretl4Y& warms.),
, .

Fall Vress Goode,in great variety Of style,'and at prices ranging
from 37 1/6icentetie V.3'ier yard.

ALP*C**; • 'POPLIN*Li4CAS,
COLORED' ALPACAS, 1 • '

.1t011:1B*W.*.
VELOURS 11.01.101.1N8p,

AFIOPLINS D'ECORSE,

CH*NGEAHLE' SLIMES,
EMPRESS, POPLINS,

and all tbb' laiteit'Enropeas Noveltlek which will bc;solli at the
lowest market prises.

Special Bargaine in.Bhick Silk,,haiing'purchased :largely before
the great advance. Also, a large stock of Colored Silks closing
out at a great reduction.

We offer a liberal discount to Oaf nieteiu nit& fisit4lietyalio s'
to instithtioneand hotels.

Nu goods misrepresented. Ofders for samples sent by mail.

DUNKLE & DREISBACFI,
N0.140 North Eighth Street, aboie,Areh,

RHILADELPIIIA.
sep24lm

AGENTS WAPtTEEI,
,

To sell a fine edition or Cruden's Concordance to the
lioly Scripture; Sir S. W. Baker's Explorations and
Adventures Among. the Nile 'Tributaries of
Abyssinia, and The Atuerican Conflict, by Horace
Greeley. __. . .

. , ., . . . . .

Krp24
0. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,

liarttord, COLD

The Industrial' Homo for Girlg
Is now permanently in a house belonging to the Institution, at
the

N• W. Corner of TenthAnd Catharine Sts•
The attention of Clergymen, Union Benevolent and Tract Visi-

tors, and others visiting among the poor, is respectfullyinvited to
its object, viz.: to receive destitute or friendless girls between 12
and 18 3reMn of age,and give them protection, instruction, and a

Girls of known vicious habits will not;be received, but any
others will he welcomed.

By order of the Board of Managers,

SAMUEL C. PERKINS,
- • • Vice President.June 25.2m0s '

.1131KINDLE'S . "PATENT A0RPC17"....j:.a.- Tunas. STEAMEIIt AND' CALDRON,"havizig '
_2, 40.-..had a test of ulna years, has proved itself superb,' 5m.... ~to any other arrangement for cooking food in

...,__,,aZiN ,large quantities for man or domestic animals, am;
..

------,.
-;.'

i 3 well adapted for mechanical -purpose, where heat 2% ....
.. .....:or a low pressure of steankla required. 'Those iu-

terested will please' Send lir'tretimottials, prices,' I . up,:ku., to
~. i iiiii.

,

Fa9tors, ~,' e-JAMES C. HAND & COI , I=li,___
Or to SANiEItY k CO, Manufacturers, 1'

septlo 3m. - PHILADELPHIA.

An Antidote for Tobacco,
Tii, great remedy invariably reniaree all e roeTobacc,, and is entirely tegetable and harm!, It isalso an ex Ilent appetizer. It purifies ii' 'loud, in-vigorates t system, possesses great 5, risking andstrengthening wer, enables the stouter' to digest theheartiest food, es sleep, refreshing and establishesrobust health. ' ere and Chow. . for FM, YearsCured. Price Fifty allna, post fr • A Treatise on theinjurious Effects of To.:. co, w; lists of testimonials,references, etc., scat' FR
Agents wanted. Addre, Or. T. R. Anson, JerseyCity, N. J.
A CLRROTRAN'S T• • arr.. Bob OF ANTIDOTEcured my brother ' myself. IT . .TERRev. 1. '

. SUOEMAILICR, Km • 'a Station, Pa.
HEALTII AN. STRENGTH AINRG.-1 • bled elevenlbs. of.11a nd am restored to sound he th by usingthe ANTI • I .. S. 171, Bowmts, Prospect ill, Mo.
FRO TER IJ. S. TRY:AWRY, Secretary's (One 'lease

sent supply Of ANTIDOTE. The one received hoe .
. cork statEt.v. 0. T. EDGAR.

[Trade Martz X CopyrtAted.]

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
To solicit orders for Dr. WILLIAM Burin's DICTIONARY OF

THE BIBLE. THE ONLY EDItIoN PNBLISHED IN AMERICA, CONDENSED
BY Da. SMITH'S OWN HAND. In OHO large Octavo volume, Magna
ted with over 125 steel and wood engravings. A book that is
needed in every family. Over 30,000 copies sold within three
months.

Agents and subscribers see that you get the genuine edition by
Dr. Smith.

TheSpringfield Republican, (the leading secular newspaper of
New England,says, " this edition published by Messrs. Burr & Co.is the genuine thing." . .

The Congregationalist, (the leading religious Journal of New
England,) says, "whoever wishes to get, in the cheapest form, the
best Dictionary of the Bible should buy this."

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success. We employ no
General Agents, and offer extra inducements to Canvassers.
Agents will see the advantage of dealing directly with the PUB-
LISHERS. For deecriptive circulars with full particulars and
terms,.address the 'Publishers.

eeptl7 4t
B: BURR k CO.,

Hartford, Coon. A

wANTED_AGENTS to sell the Life and Times of
Grant, by J. T. Headley, a reliable stan-

dard work, with'which is given a.Lite of Collar, published 'under
his sanction ; also large Steel Engravings of Grantand Seymour;
St each. New edition of The Buys in Blue now ready; also the
54th thousand of-the Lost Cause, the only Democratic History of
the var. Every voter should have the National Hand=book of
Facts and Niyuree ; sent for $1.50.

B. B. TREAT &CO., Publishers,
eepri.4t 654 Broadway, N. Y. A. .

NEW EDITIONS.

Several of the Books more recently published byus have proved
BO popular as to require New Edith:ma within a brief time atter
publication. Among these we would mention

Weakness and Strength, 85 Cents,

SHOE BINDERS OF NEW YORK, $l.OO,
First published last Fall, and second editions Issued in April and

May last

BEGGARS OF HOLLAND AND GRANDEES
OF SPAM, $1.60,

FLORA MORRIS' CHOICE, $1.25,

ALMOST A' NUN, $1,50,
Thesecond editions of whicli,are not* in prase, although the list

pamod . lamed in Mat,ikisqFinn three months stn.*
We would again commend' UAW' ilutooT A NuN" to every family.

Full Catalogues furnished graili on' application

Any of ourbooks sent by maid .forpalishod prim.

PREBBYT BRIAN

Publication I;ommittee

No. 1334 Chestnut S4.reet, Philadelphia.

FAMILY BIBLE
With Notes, Maps, Reference, Tables and Harmony of Gospels.'

A NUN EI2ETION
IN

QUARTO,
and on Fine Paper, Sheep, $l2. Gilt, $l4. Morocco Antique, $2O.
Morocco Extra $2.1.

• _ROYAL OCTAVO,
Sheep,- 241. Gilt, $ 7 50. Gilt side, $B. Morocco gilt side, $ll. Mo-
Morocco Antique,$l2.

•

POCKET EDITION,
Cloth, 3 Vol. $3. Sheep, $4 75.

We knew not how this Bible couldpe lintwoved for, its 'purpose,
nor where more valuable materials hre furnished in eo convenient
a form, and yet in'so good k style andat so low a Price.=.llew YorkObserver.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
fi 1210 CHEStNIIT sT.R.Etr,'

•

• PHILADELPHIA:.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!
Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Small Consumers,in any put of

the eaved:Lialits of thh ConsolidatedWest-Philidelphia; Mantua, Tioka,Richmond, Brldeshurg; and
Germantown ,Fannlies, OniCol,lo., can rely on being furnuatted
with a

'PURE ARTICLE, SRRYED PROMPTLY,
And at the Loweiti Illarket Unites.

COAL! COAL! COAL1 COAL! COAL! COAL
Best quality ofLehigh and Sobnyikill Coal, at prices as low as the

lowest fora first rate article,
Blacksmiths' Coal, ILckory, Oak end 'YkrsWooil, and Rindling

Wood. Send yourordersfor Icea••d Coal to
COLD SPRING ICE:AND COAL 001PANY.Thos. B. Cahill, Prest. John Goodyear, Sec'y. klekry Thomas,

' • -Stlperhatendent. • • , •
°MICE, 485 WALNUT STREET.

Branch Dppotw—Twelfth, and Willow streets. Twelfth
and Waehington,aventie. Twenty-fifth and Lottibard streets.
North Penns. It. IL and Master street. Pine Street Wharf,
Schuylkill. triayl4

.
,

• gala ofttheFir* gill. ffiltith & Alain) -

, , MANUFACTURER OF ,

SILVER PLATED WARE.

No. 124, South Eleventh Street)
may2B-3m. , PHILAPEL,P;HIL

LADIES AND, GENTLEMEN-EMPLOYED.Picture business: Very profitable. No risk. Seienteen specimen
pictures and Catalogues sent for 20 cents,; twice as many,30 cents.

• MANSON LANG, 0.4 Columbia St., N.Y. City.
A . sep24-4w,

ERI DEn facCtiTTre LErepiTp C.0 NY,
'19.4_131.4-E

OfPeari.lvory,Horn, Bone. Etxuly.and CocoaHandles,Alp', exclusive Manufacturers of the Pawns

HARD
RUBBER
HANDLE,

Which is THE MOST MUMS HANDLE EVER
KNOWN.

It Ismuch less expensive than Ivory.
Italways retains itspolish whenin use.
It is warranted NOT TO BECOME LOOSE in theHandle.
It is not erected byROT WATER.

Also, a Silver Plated Solid Cast Steel
TableKnife—a new thing.

For sale by all the principal dealers in Cutlerythroughout the United States, and by the
MISRILIEN CUTLERY COMPANY.

NO. 45 Beekman St, NewYork.
•

A

B.A. FAHNESTOCK'S
VEAMIFUGE,

THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE

REMEDY, FOR WORMS
That haS ever been Diecoveied.

This celebrated specific for Worms is Used with the utmost free-dom and coriadence by gentlemen who have obtained eminence in
the medical profession, and many,of these, throwing aside their
prejudices; have cheerfully eyed certificates teatifying,to its supe-
riority. ltie used extensively; Pa- the simple reakn that

,.Notttlng. has yet' been disenvered Which can be
substituted 1n its Rlaee. • '

And it is given without apprehension, because every one.knows
its perfect safety. -It has new bebn been before the public for over"Fowl? Yu •ns," and has attested .its superiority, in .thousands ofcases, throughout all parts of the world. . .,

toIt is the imperative duty of every parent
wateh'-the Imolai of his 'ehild.'ond to provide
himsolf with this potentspecific.

be careful to observe the Initials of the name, and eee that you
get

"B. A, FAVITESTOCIOS VERMITUGE."

B. A. ralmeotoek's Son & Co., .
• WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. ,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Ems PROPRIETORS. augl33mos A

TO 'FARMERS AND PLANTERS,

THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest and
largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extra-,ordinary forilte manufacture of Fertilizers, con/roiling exclusively
tile night-soil, offal, banes and dead animals of New York, 'Brook.:
lyu and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatoirs,Mier for sale; in lots to snitcustomers,

8-'OOO TONS
OP

DOUBLE-REFINED FOUDRETTE
Made from night-soil, bloed, bones and offal, ground' to powder.
Its effects have been most askinishing, doubling the crepe and ma-
turing titian ten days or Iwo, weeks earlier. Equal to the beet
Mandeof Superphosphate for ifracne Crop, aithonzii sold only for

Thirty. Dollars par Ton. •
Packed in bbls. of250 lbs. each. ,

Bene,ll3usit.
1--COARSEand FINE MIXED. 2--PINE, suitable for Drilling.

And 8--FLOURED BONE.
. ,

far WE WARRANT ema Bost to ANALYZE Pone. Packed in bbls.
of250 lbs. each. For Winter grain, .Donble-RefinedPoudrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportionsand drilled in with the seed,,
have produced most reniarsable effect's. Sold as low as anyarticle
of the seine purity andfineness in the market.

lIITRO-PHOSPHATE OF LIU.
We offer, this/Phosphate confidently,as beingas good,lf not su-perior to any ever made or sold in tliis market, containing a larger

amount ofsoluble Phosphate and Antonia than usual' in Superphos-
pieties. For PERRIANENT, as well eafor immediate powerful effect
upon land, IT nes NOEQUAL.'

Price in New York, 00i5.00 per Ton of2,000 lbs. For PriceList, Circulars, Ste., apply to

PAUL POHL Jr
130 -South Wharves,

jelB Sm ' PHILADELPHIA. 'A

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1808.

DEAFNESS, CATARRH, SCROFULA.

ALADY whobad suffered 'for years from Deafness, Catarrh and
Scrofula, was cured by a simple remedy. Her sympathy and

gratitude prompts , her to Send thereceipt free of charge to any
one similarly afflicted. Address Mn. M. C, ii., care Maj. Martin
Runt, Hoboken,N.J:'

AMERICAN.

Waltham Watches.

350 c 000 OF TDB" IVATUnEs are now speaking

for themselves in the pockets of the people-4,proof anda guar
anty of. their superiority, and furnishing the best reason for their
great popularity, and justifying the, preference uniformly shown
them by the public.

AN EXPERIENCE of newly' fitfeen years has furnished the

AEERICAN WATCH CHAIPANY the opportunity of 11101101MILT
TESTINO all. really valuable inventions in Watch-making; and it
being thesole aim of the Company to produce Wa. dies which,as
tium.keepers, would bear conapiuison with the very best made any-
where, they now confidentlyussertthat the WALTHAM WATCHES
have every improvement which time and experience have proved
valuable.

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY desires specially toat

mark that, having had the refusalof all the, contrivances desirmed
to prerent damage to the train by the breakage of mainsprings,
' FOGG'S PATENT CENTER PINION.
was adopted for that purpose as the best, and faultless.

ALTHAM WATCHES are nowsupplied with Patent DIJST-
_

PROOF ekes, protecting the movement from dust, and greatly
eseening the necessity of frequent cteaning, etc., airimprovement

of very greatv'alue'tti• witch-wearers Whose watches are exposed
torough usage. conitintireitie

THE DIFFERENT 'GRADES- of WALTHAM WATCHES have

frequently been submitted to the severest testa' to determine their
timeleeping quahtieb, and have invarlubly beenfound thoroughly
fellable and accurate, receiving the strongest indorsemente from
raileray engineers; Conductors, and expresanten, the moat exacting
class watch-wearers--alp a lISAGBBr, ,P.IFTBEN "YEARS HAS
SUYFICIENTLY PROVED TIIELRDURABILITY.

THERE ARE MANYHINDS, GRADES, SIZES AND DESCRIP-
TIONS OF WATCHES made by the Waltham Company, adapted to
the tastes and means of all classe:3; but the Company's written guar-anty aCeOteie:nles every *ateli that bears the Company's 'name
and shonld be required of every pall*.

Ho Watches retailed by the Company:

sep.l7 4t
ROBE.lig St APPLETOtT, Agents,

'No 182 itinadway, New York. A
WANTED..-BOOK AGENTS,,Io 'ill. the " Life of No.poison III," by JOHN'at C. itEiBOTT. First class canvassers,wishing a new and yeti attractiva wink, with We anispetition,should secure territory at once.

' ' 11.1LRUSSILL Publisher Boston, Mina.

THE GREAT

PACIFIC RAILROAD,
—receiving theaid and supervision of the Government,
and carried forward by the extraordinary resources
and energy of the powerful Corporation to whom it
was entrusted—israpidly approaching completion, and
it is safe to say that. New York and San Francisco
will be connected by rail by the

FOURTH OF JULY NEXT,
More than two-thirds of the Through Line and

Branches between the Missouri liiver, and the Pacific
Ocean are constructed, at a cost of nearly

ONE RENDRED 'MILLION%
And the remainder is being pushed forward with un-
paralleled vigor. The

CENTRAL. PACIFIC RAILROAD CO,
to whom belongs the Western and Principal Portion of
the Main-Stem Line, receive from• the United States
Government,

.1. The right ofway through the Territories, with the
use of timber and materials along the route. .

IL An 'absolute grant of twenty sections pil4 mile
(12,800 acres) of the publid !ands on the line, the'mini-
mum value ofwhwhis now _fixed at s2:so'per acre.

• III,:A special issue of Six - per cent. Bonds, at
the-itverays rate of$35,000per mile, delivered as the work

progiressieS; which the Company'are allowed to repay with-
in thirty yew's, mainly'by irttnsportatign services.

IV. Authority to issue their own ifr Mortgage Bowie
to' the same amount; having the preferred tien—auperior to
that ofthe GOvernmeht.

V. It receives,' in liddition, donations and subsidiesfrom
the State and Cities oof California, amounting to more than
$3,000,000 in gold :

,Or an aggregate of Cash'Resources for construction
of morethan sixty millions upon 725 miles,. inde-
pendent of the ten millions of acres of .public lands,
and further subscriptions to the Capital Stock. The
early completion of the enterprise is therefore beyond
all doubt.

This Company hare already carried their road suc-
cessfully across the Sierra Nevada Alcuntains, and are
rapidly extending thetrack'acrotts the Salt Lake Plains,
and have already a valuable way-traffic thereon. Be-
sides a mileage upon all through business, this road,
having' the best lands for settlement, the most produe-
CAT Mines, the nearest markets, and being exempt
from competition, will always command large reve-
nues. `The net earnings upon 'the completed portion
are more thin double the total annual interest liabili-
ties to be assumed thereupon.

The undersigned offer for sale, and recommend to
investors; the '

FIRST MORTGAGE 30-YEAR GOLD BONDS

Central. Pacific Railroad Company,
bearing six per cent., per annum, interest, both princi-
pal and interest payable in " United States gold
coin." These Bonds are the first lien, upon one of the
most productive and valuable railroad lines in the
world—a line which will be finished, within twelve
months, and which is already, earning, after paying
operating eltperises, morethan twice the.annual -charge
of its Bonded debt. They are already widely known
and, esteemed in this country and Europe, and itis be-
lieved the remainder of the Loan will speedily be
taken.
,A amount will be disposed .of at
103 ;tier cent., and Accrued Interest, in Cur.

reney.
The Minds are of $l,OOO. each, with semi-annual

gold cOnliOns attached, payable in July and January.
*The Company reserve the right to advance the

priceat any time; .but all orders actually in tranaitu at
the time of any such advance will be filled at present
price. A.t this time ditty pay. more than 8 per cent.
upon theinvestment, and have, from National and State
laws, guarantees superior Co any other corporate securities
now, offered.

We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at their
full market rates, in exchange tor the Central'Pacific
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize
from 5 to t 0 per.cent, profit and keep the principal
of their investments equally secure.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full
account of the Organization, Progress, Businesi andProspects of the Enterprise furnished on application.
Bonds sent by return Express at tiur cost.

AarSubscriptionsreceived byBanksand Bank•ers, Agents for loan, itud,by
BOWEN & FOX, Special"Agenis, 13 Merelints' Ex-change. .

DEHAVEN & BRO.
WM. PAINTER & CO
C. T. YERKES & CO
KURTZ !?4,' HOWARB

All descriPlfons of Government SecuritiesBought, Sold, or Exchanged, ,at our office. and byMail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES. .
ter- Accounts of Ranks, Bankers, and others re-ceived and favorable arrangements made for desirable

accounts

FISK & HATCH,Bankers andDealers in Government Securities,
, and ,

Financial Agents of the Central PacificRailroad CO.,
• No. 5 NossOn Nevi YOrk. A• • '

PHILIP PHILLIPS 'a CO.,37 UNION SQUAT/Bp 111.0A.1)WAY, AEIV YORX,iROLESALI ANA mean. nusiutis IN -

SMITH'S TIRRIVAtLED AMERICAN ORGANS,ALIO SUPERIOR Tuxes, lilztonsons; and Eubilithent-td,Suarney-' SCHOOL
N. 8.-='We *ill tent our Organs by the montSyletting the rentpay➢for them. ,, •alytl3'4/0 SEND FOE PRICE LIST,

Burnett's CocoamelA PERFECT ILLTA4DRESSENCtFortice.tervingfirdd Beata?,;tying Me Nair, and rendering a park
.No other com poand

and Glom.and
the peculiar priiperties which F°exactly Butt the various conditions of the, human hair, It ie theBeat and Cheapest HAIR-DRESSINCFlii the'world.augl3.9w For Sale by all Draggista. A

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATEDFURNACESFOR WARNING DWELLINGS`0H1T2.01i113, STORES. EteSixty Sim and Pattenui, Brick 'and 'Portable, for Anthruen",,Bituminous, Coal and Wood. Also, Eire-Place' Healers and . Parlor lleators, Ranges,and Staves. Serid.for Oii ,vdare.aug2o4nl
„ RICHARDSON, BOYNTON k. CO.,•N. Y. A•


